PACKAGING & SHIPPING BEER: PROCESS CONTROL FOR FLAVOR STABILITY
Packaging
Sticking filler floats (-)

Packaging
Regular flushing of uncover gasser (+)

Loose centering star, bottles rock,
entraps air (-)

Undercover gasser hot water flushed
every 4 hours (+)

Use of Heuft's O2 Residual Bubble
Detection System (+)

Bowl counter pressure not equalized with
package, excessive splashing (-)

Uninsulated sections of beer lines, wild
fills result (-)

Narrow diameter jetter tips
lowers package air (+)

Increase carbonation in all malt HGB to
overcome jetter resistance (2.85 vs. 2.75) (+)

Use of deaerated Plato water to cool
fillers, lowers air (+)

CO2 leaves lighter beers quicker (-)

Base plate uneven, too low (-)

Wider diameter beer transfer hose, reduces
velocity & minimizes Venturi effect (+)

Double vs.. single evacuation (+)

Leaking seal in
undercover gasser (-)

Photoxidation (-)......exposure of packaged beer to 600
ft2 candles of light....see 20% drop in SO2 over 20
hours, then [SO2] stabilizes. In turn, this causes a 30%
decrease in beer ESR lagtime from 47 minutes to 33
minutes.

Pasteurization (-)

Formation of H202 from
free thiols during past. or
exposure to light (-)

Time, temp, agitation in
package storage (-)

Steam jetters on can lines (+)

Turbulent fills (-)

Water stone build-up in jetter orifice (-)

Faster line speeds, more air (-)

Clogged jetter water filter (-)

Purging air with CO2 or vacuum
before filling (+)

Wire seamer to only run with CO2 flow...fail safe can be
bypassed otherwise (+)
Start ups, brand changes, tank changes (-)

Fillers during acceleration or deceleration
stages, jetters not as accurate with dose
volume at varying speeds (-)

Beer at filler at low end of CO2 specification,
especially higher malt (-)

Irregular air from inadequate soap on transfer
at filler (-)

Proper venting of filler bowls to blow off
accumulated headspace air (+)
Package airs Air, D.O. content (-)

Undercover gas off (-)

Oversized beer pumps (-) (slow cycle time).

Effect on Beer Flavor
Stability

Lower fills (-)
Darex Container Products OST oxygen
scavenger liner material (+)

Aldehyde scavenging liners (+)

Aceto-Oxyrase or Oxyrase
membrane/ETC Scavengers (+)

Lower temp flash pasteurization (-)
Storage temperature. Rate of loss of
freshness doubles every 100C.
Thermal blankets, refrigerated or insulated
trucks use of temperature records to
optimize shipping/delivery/storage
parameters (+)

Lower flash pasteurization temps as hold times
increase e.g. for 15 PU target, flash at 720C, not 600C;
for 80 PU target flash at 840C, not 50-750C range (+)

Pasteurization/Shipping

"Black" can fills (+)

Filler tubes too short (-)

Fill temps of 33-340F optimal .... a little higher for all
malt to get good fobbing.

Guinness: flavor stability of
some batches of beer is the
same whether flash, tunnel or
filter sterilize.

Bubble breakers on can lines (+)

Hard vs. soft jetter water (-)

Non-carbonated PA water (-)

Chemical reactions slow by @ half with
each 100C drop in temp, therefore
keeping beer cold across the supply
chain is HUGE in protecting
stability....more important than any
other single process control parameter!

Higher beer temps at filler (-)

202 cans, steeper neck
shape, air more likely to be
retained than 206 (-)

Aldehyde de'Hase (ALDH)....membrane enzyme of Acetobacter
aceti ...reduces aldehydes to alcohols (+)
Continental PET Technology: .... "Solid Stating" PET ....layers of solid
stating oxygen scavenging polyamide sandwiched between layers of a
plastic of the polyester category.....product good up to six months at room
temp with no ingress claimed....US patent # 20030138578 A1.

Oxygen scavenging liners (+)
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